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QUESTIONS TO THE COUUTSSION OF TIIE ET'ROPEAN COMMUNITIES

1. Queetion by Ur COIcIRELL (H,_g4/7g)

Subject: Itansportation link between
Great Britain

WiIl the Conurission make a statement
mainland of Europe and Great Britain
tion linkr 8uch ae a railway tunnel,project fcr Conununity financing?

the mainland of Europe and

on the desirability of
with a fixed permanent
and whether this would

linking the
transporta-
be a suitable

2. Quegtion by Iady

Subject: parking

Member

3.

ELLES (H-88/7sl

concessiona for the disabled exist throughout theStateg

can the cqnmisaion state whether parking concessions for thc digabredexlet throughout the Member states and i,f not, what action wirr theCffinission take to achieve this desirable objective?

Questiorr by urs wrEczoREK_ZEUL (H-9 2/7gl
Subject: Code of Conduct for conpanies with er:bsidiaries, branchesor representation in South Africa

Has the cormrission novr received the reports from the Member statesconcerning ccnrpriance with the 'code of conduct for companiea withsubsidiaries, branches or representation in south Afrrca, adoptcd bythe Councii of Ministers on 20 September 1979? If ao, do they eontainany specific informatl0n, srrch ae a rist of individuar conpanies, thatwould help to identify those firms that have failed to eubmit a reportand what action does the cemniesion propose to take?

Quegtion 5y ur PATSLEY (H_L27/7g)

Subject: Safeguard of the textile industry

Itlhat steps hae the comnrission taken to safeguard the textire industryin the conmunity against poryeeter imponts from the usA?

4.
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5. Queetion by lilrB CLWYI) (H-85/79)

Subject : Cost of lteetings

What does the Conunission estimate would be the amount of money saved per
year if aII meetings of aII Cormunity institutions were held in Brussels
and aII staff of all Corununity institutions were based in that same city?

6. Question by Lord O'JAGAN (H-95/79)

Subject: Cider tax

Will the Comnission now withdraw its proposed tax on farmhouse cider?

7. Question by Mr O'CONNELL (1L98/79)

Subject: Seial Servicee in tiember States

!{hat etudies has the e'mnission undertaken ,into the seial services of the
Member States? And if it is the intention of the Cfiurission-'to harmonize

social gervicee in llember States to the extent which this ig practically
--'rsible, what preeaure can the Comission bring to bear on Member States
whoEe Eocial serviceg faIl belor basic levele in certain areaa and what
Conununity support can be given with apecific application to theee Eervices?

8. Question by lrlr O'LEARY (H-IlIrg)x

Subject: Review of operation of European lionetary System

T{trat progress has been made to date in the review of the operation of the
El,!S, whieh wag to be carried out after an initial period of six months,
according to the rules laid dotm for the transitional phaae of its
operation?

* will not be ca1led lf Item 62 is kept on the agenda
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g. Queetion by !{r RADOUX (n-nA/lg) x

Subject: Creation of a European Export Bank

Can the Commission indicate whether the plan to create a European Export

Bank is to be considered as having been abandoned? If so, for what

reasons?

If not, what is the present state of affairs and what developments are

likely in the short term?

10. Question by !4r ADAI,I (H-I22/79)

Subject: Supply of Corununity oil to South Africa

Does the ConuniEsion consider that the supply of Ccrununity oil to South

Africa, either directly on indirectly by means of e:change tranaactions,
does nothing to relieve the Ccmnunity's dependence on oil inported frcm
third courrtries?

II. QueEtion by Mrs LIZIN (tt-ttO/lgl

Subject: Energy policy

Could the Commission indicate whether it is considering,
in accordance with its porers and l-ts right of initiative,
suhnitting an early proposal to the Council, in the
appropriate lega1 form, for a directive allocating targets
for crude oil imports and consumption among the Member

States within the framework of the global targets adopted
both at Cornmunity level by the Strasbourg European Council
and at international level through the commitments entcred
into by certain member countries of the community at the
Tokyo economic surnmit?

* Forr"r orel question without debate (0-42/79) converted into a question for
Question Time
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L2. Question by Mrs RqrDy (H-L3S/791

subject: Distribution of the opinions of ttre consumers'
Advisory committee

can the commission say whether it is prepared to authorize
distribution of the opinions of the consumers, Advisory committee
as reguested by that committee?

13. Question by t{r DA\/ER}I (H-L37/79)

Subject: Aid for l,lountain and Eill Farmers

rs the conunission satisfied that the EAGGF aid provided for mountain
and hiII farming in the l,tember States has enabled farming to be continued
and a minimum population to be naintained?

L4. Question by !,tr SARRE (a-ilg/lg)

Subjeet: Rise in unemplolzment in the shipbuilding and nan-made
fibres aectors

rn view of the extremery serious deterioration in the Eituation
in the shipbuilding and man-made fibres sectors, and given the
rise in unemplolzment in both these industries, has the commission
no ProPosals to make other than the two proposals for deciaions
of 3I JuIy 1979 concerning aid for restructuring, and doeg it
not consider that any emplolment policy must entail a gubetantial
reduction in weekly working hours, Ionger paid holidays, and the
introduction of an extra team for ghift work in these two sectors?

15. Question by Mr BUcEoU (ts-L4L/7g)

subject: correration between positive coDpenaarory raoEDts and
certain agricultural surpluses

Haa the conunission detected a correlation betrreen the positive
compensatory amounts that certain countries refuse to dismantre
and the existence in those Bame countries of agricurtural
surpruses which are becoming increasingry difficult to dispose of,
notably milk powder and butter?
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15. Question by !{r CRONIN (H-L4L/79)

Subject: U.K. Aid for Offshore Eguipnent

wiII the cotmission explain its protracted delay in opening infringement
proceedings against the Britieh coverrunent for its persistent operation
of an aid scheme for offshore equipnent which is clearly in breach of
the European Community,s rules of competition?

17. Question by lrr FTANAGAN (H-LAZng)

Subject: Reducing Fuel Consumption of Automobiles

Doee the conmission intend to introduce proposars which wourd oblige
EuroPean automobile manufacturers to reduce fuel consumption of new cars
by a specified amount within a number of yeara?

18. Question by t{r IATJOR (n-tqlnrx

Subject: European Uonetary Systcrn

Does the comnission believe that the European uonetary system has had a
marked stabirising effect on the currencies participating in the sy'tem
and to what extent can this stabirity be extended to other non-participating
currencieg?

19. Qr=stion by Miss Slte de \TALERA (H-Lk4ngl

subject: Heating Assistance for sociar lrlerfare Recipients during the winter

Does the cormission berieve that the connunity can provide any form of
heating aid for tl.cse in receipt of social aeEistance, particulatly in
view of the high cost of fuels and shortage of supplles?

x wilt not be called if Item 62 is kept on the agenda
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20. Question by rirr ANSQITER (H-L45/79)

Subject: Factors of inflation

Since the Commission has had occasion to reassess the effects of increased
oil prices on economic prospects, can it indicate the effeets of these
increases on inflation in each of the Community tuember States?

2L. Question by l,Irs EWING (H-LE/79)

Subject : Closures of rndustrial Plants by Multinational Companies

rs the commission avare that a number of industriar prants in the
corununity are being crosed by multinationar corporations which
have other plants in other countries where fiscal, environmental
or other regisration may be more favourable to them, and that
these closures cause unemployment and considerable hardEhip to those
dismissed, and that one such crosure, that of corpach !,tilr in west
rnverness-shire by wiggins Teape rnay be iminent, and if so, what
effective action is the corunission proposing to take in the
immediate future on this matter, bearing in rnind that oEcD has
arready a code of conduct for murtinational cor;rcrations covering
these matters agreed by its members, and that so far the European
communities' record in this fierd has been far from impressive ?

22. Question Dy rr{r SCIiIVARTZENBERG (H-I5Oh9l

subject: rmport tax on civil aircraft in the united states

Has the comnission succeeded in getting the united states to imprenent
the agreement negotiated within GATT between the us and the community
and designed to remove the 5% funport tax on European civir aircraft
ordered by American airlines?

23. euesrion by Mr poNcEr,ET ta-iSl/tgl

Subject: EEC-China textile agreement

The EEC-China agreement a110ws china to increase its textile
exports to the Conununity, which, in certain cases, means
exceeding the overall internal ceilings.
fn which cases doeE this apply? Does this mean that the
Community will have to reduce the third country quotas
negotiated in the multi_fibre agreement?
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24. Queation by Mr BERKIDIT{ER (H-L56/7g)

Subject: Import dutieg outstanding on the inport of
fighter planes and tanka frqr the United Statc.

Aceording to an lrtielc in ths 'Exprese, of 22 scptcurbrr l9?9,
Bergium, th€ N€th€rrands and Dorunark orrc tho community euatome
dutiee. anounting to more than gr.5 bilrion on the irqnrt of
fighter planes and tanke from the Unitod States.

Are th€se dutics to be recovered by ttre ComiEsion?

25. euestion by ur DEBRE (H_LS7/7L)

rs the corruniseion aurlrc that undcr the 
'orwr 

convcntron thcconditions for industriarization of the associated countrio, ar.more favourable than for the overscae departn€nta, eince theformer have autouatl_c access to the markets of the lattcr, whllcthe reveree is not true? ff eo, what meaeures dqes tha Capnr,selonintend to take to rectify this inequality, the rcsurta of whichmay be disastrous for the overseas departnentg?

26. Question by sir irohn sTtsmRT_CreRK $t_L6O/7g)

Subject: Beam Fishing

rs the commission a*re that many in-shore fishermen ar6 e,,tr.n.ry no*iedabout the threat to their rivlihood resulting fron the damage cauaed tofish stocks' their fishing equipnentr irld the sea bed itself, by beamtrawlers ?

27. Quesrion by Mrs CHOURAQUI (H_L6L/7})

Subject: Reduction in working hours

Subject: Conditione of
in thc Freneh

Has the Cornmission carried out studies
reduction in weekly working houre might

access to the market for manufteturcrr
overacls dcpartmentg end thc ACp countrLcr

Ilhat conclusione does it draw from these studies?

to dctermine thc of,fcct
havc on unanploymnt?
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2A. Question by ttr Chriatopher JACKSON (n-L5la/79)x

Subject: Cmon market for apples

Has the conunisEion any evidence of certain Member states giving national
subsidiee to their apple growera or nErketers, and does it believe that
theee aids eause distortion of the corunon Market in contravention of the
lteatLes?

29. Question by t{r SEAI, (H-I62/ZI)

Subject: Durping of electrical motorE

could the cormriesion state when the reeurts of their enquiry intoposaibre durqling of electricar motors into EEC frour Eart.rn Europe wr.lrbe known, and is it posslbre to give any advance inforrnatLon on ulL!subJect' in view of the number of Jobs threatened by it Ln the cormrunltyag a whol€r dnd in yorkshirc West in partlcular?

30. euestion by nr r.EoBRDr (H-L63/7, xx

Subject: Budgetary eituation

Do€s the cfiuni'Bion intend to disctres in this Eouse the Rcference
pap€r on Utt.budgatrry qutetlonr sltuatlon (@tt(?O) .rl6l.,tlml)r utrlch it drcwup at the requcst of thc Europcan Counell?

31. Question by !{r pRO\rAtr (H_L64/Z})

Subject: Sheepmeat

will the comrdssion state what progress has been made in removingbarriers to intra-comunity trade in sheepmeat which were decraredJ.llegat by the European Court on September 25th 1979, and give itsviews on prancets compliance with this ruling?

x 
lorurlr orar queation without debate (0-64/79) converted into a gueationfor Quegtion Timeu wilt not be called if rtens 54 and 55 are kept on the agenda
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32. Question by ur p. @LLBR (H_L65/7g)

subject: workers' co-ownership rights and 'econqnic democracy,

Does the Cmmission agree, eapecially in view of Article 222 of the
EEC Treaty, that the questions of workers, rights to co-orrnership of
undertakings and 'economic democracy, lie outside the scope of the
EEC Treaty?

33. Question by Mr GLTNNE (u-rcea/n)x

Subject: Ratification by ttre United states of the GAEI Multilateral
Trade Negotiations (Mlt{)

rhe cmlission gave the European parriament an undertaking not po
i.mplement the MllI agreements until it was satisfied that theiJ incor-
poration into American law (Trade Agreenent Act) wag in conforrnity with
the provisiong adopted by the GAIT menrber states in Geneva in ,luly Lg7g.

can the comrission give the European Parliament ap aesurance that this
condition has been fulfilled?

34. QueEtion tV uiss BROOKES (H-L67/7g)

Subject: Financial aid for'tourism

could the conuni.ssion give any inforrnation regarding the availabir.ity offinancial aid for the tourist industry?

35. Question Uy l.ti-es eUrN (H-L6g/7gl

Subj,ect: Proposals to stand.ardize bottles containing poiEonoue substanceg

Wilt the Comnigsion please confirm if it intends to rnake propoaals to
standardize bottles containing poieonous Eubstances and, if thia is the
caEe, what provisionE does it intend to rnake to ensure that sueh
bottleg are recognisable by blindl or partially sighted persona?

* 
1o.."1 oral question without debate (0-79/79) converted into a question fc
Question Time
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36. Question by }ilr HUrroN ta-rcg)igl

Subject: Energy saving

Bearing in mind the commission's desif,e to save enersry and bearing in
mind tt:at the winter is approaching would the Commission tell the
Parliament what steps it has taken to encourage the uee of thermar
insuration in industriar and commerciar buildings in the comrrnlty?

37. Question by Mr cURRy lF.-L?2/7g)

Subject: Agricultural Budget

on h'hat criteria does the comrnission base its distinction betwcen FEoGA
Guarantee and Guidance section expenditure, especiarry in the case of
ambiguous items such as the premiums for the non-marketing of mirk?

38. euesrion by ur PATIERSON lH_LZ6/7g)

subject: Draft Directive on control 0f illegal imrnigration and emprolzment

since october rast year, when the European parrianent last debated thecommission's draft directive on the contror of irregar inunigration andillegar eq>roymeht, it has been reported that further changes in thedraft directive are being considered as a resurt of discussion in thecouncir' courd the commisEion therefore say whetlrer it intends to bringthe matter before parliament again, and which voluntary organisationsrepresentins imnigrant communities, especialry in the united Kingdom, ithas consulted and is conEulting?

39. euestion by Mrs BADIEIT GLORTOSO (E_L77/7g)

subject: proteetionist 
measures in the knitted goods sector

Follo,ring the decision taken by the French cov€1979 to demand a rechnica, ....rrr].:^'::: 
Government on 13 Augusr

will not the cffunission .on.".jitl;:T"ilt::;"" of knittea eooas,
ernment with a viewto ensuring that Community regulations are re_establiehed, thus

::: J:.X"r"1"r""" 
infrinsem"r,. o, the rutes on competition which

I',:h rl;i ;:"#ff i.::: :tr. r*****1fi,#{*=i*.in rtaly, particularfy in gniiia RfiEgna?
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40. Question by w SEEFELD (H-LTg/7g)

subject: Harmonization of sociar provisions in the transport
sector

Does the commission share the view that the task of ensuring
implementation of the social provisions for road tranaport,
which have already been harmonized, and effortE to expedite
adoption by the council 0f the'second stage'of this programne
and of the corresponding provisions in the inland waterhray aector
must be given high priority by the comniseion in order to promote
better working conditions and traffie safety and eliminate dietortiong
of competition within the framework of a coherent transport poricy?

4L. OueEtion by },tr r(Ey (H-17g/7gl

subject: Harmonization of Eociar provisions in the transport
sector

May it be aseumed that the comnission continues to attach great
importance to the harmonization of social provisions in the transport
sector and in partieular to the drawing up of rerevant provisLons for
the rail, air and sea transport aectora, deepite the fact thlt
comniggioner Burke did not specificarly incrude this among the
seven priority iesues he enumerated in a recsnt mecting of, the
European Parliament,s ConrnLttee on Transport, 

,
/

42. Question by Urs KROUT{EIJ_VIJAITI tn-reszzsl

PE 59.743

Subject: Legislation on abortion

could the conunission give details as aoon as possible on thecurrent situation with regard to legislation on abortion in
the Member States of the Cormrunity?

-13-



43. Question b!, I.[r BLANEY (H-L88/79)

Subject : Agricultural policy - I{ilk producers

wourd the comnission not agree that having regard to the
comnunity surplus of mirk products dnd the cost"of stockpiling
and disposing of sarne, and having regard to the fact that one
third of the milk producers in the Comtrunity are responsible
for ress than 12 per cent of total milk production, there is an
urgent need to introduce a system of weighted price d,ifferentiars
in favour o-E surarr and medium farm size producers in reration
to milk output; and. that such encouragement of these producers
to remain in nilk as a labour intensive enterprise wiII slor dovrn
in the nurnbers leaving agriculture and herp to alreviate the
unempl0yment problem in the community; and further that as an
alternative to milk production the community; and further that
as an arternative to nrirk production the community shourd adopt a
positive policy of incentives for beef productlon ?

44. Question by ttr DE LA !,IAIE![E (H-Lggng)

Subject: US oil imports

can the commission confirm that oir rmports into the united states
increased considerably in both volune and value during the sarly
months of 1g7g compared with the same trrriod in rgTg and state
whether this policy of strategic stock building puts pressure on
the world market?

45. Question by tlr MAFFRE-BAUGE (H-LgLng)

Subject: French imports of Italian wine

rn the 1i9ht of the increase in French imports of rtatian wine during
the L97a/1979 marketing year, does the counission intend to tar<e
energetic measure€i to regurate and linit these importE in vorume,
ensure a guaranteed minimum price, intensify superviaion of theproduction and movement of wine, harmonize parity ratea between the green
currencieE, ensure the effective elinination of fraud and uonitor the
quarity of wine, and stop pranting in EEC countries rather than encourage
the grubbing up of vines? ! '
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45. Queetion by ur cERAvoLO (H-L92/79)

subject: Outcome of the Berlin Conference announced by the CIub of Rome

In the light of the Commission's assessment of the alarming outcome of the
BerIin Conference as regards the gradual deterioration of the environment,
the dramatic consequences of the worrd popuration exprosion and the
prospect of future exhaustion of traditional energy sources, what adjust-
ments does it intend to make to the various action prograrmes and
Community policies concerning this problem?

47. Question by l,[rs CASTLE (H-Lg4/79)

subject: counon organisation of markets in dairy products

I[hat iE the commission's estimate of the cost of disposlng of aurprrrs
skimmed mirk powder over the coming year, and what proporara has it for
eliminating those surpluses?

48. Queerion by Ur BANGEMANN (H_Lg6/7g)

subject: Rati-fication of the Treaty of AccesEion betureen
Greece and the European Community

can the commission confirm that ratification of the rreaty on
Greek accession to the European Community, signed on 29 l{ay I9Z9in Athens, is encountering considerabre deray in t'e nationar
parliaments? If sor what steps d.oes the Comrission intend. totake to keep to the date of accesgion of Greece to ttre European
Community (l ,fanuary lggl) ?

49. Question by l,rr IRMER (H-Lg7/79)

Subject: Child massacres in Ethiopia

According to a document, published by Amnesty fnternational,
more than 5,000 Ethiopian children have been tortured, treated,
as political prisoners or massacred because of the beliefs of
their parents; in the light of its at,titude in similar
circumstances to the former Central African Empire, d,oes tbe
coruniEsion intend, in ttris the rnternational year of the chird,
to take appropriate action towards Ethiopia, especially as
regards the implementation of cooperation schernes under the
Convention of Lom6 and its successor?
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QUESTIONS TO TIIE COI'NCIL OF rIIE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES

50. Question by rar O,CONNELL (H_ggngl

Subject: youth Emplolment

can the councir state what specific measures to combat unempro,mentparticularry arnong young peopre, have been adopted since the European
council in copenhagen expressed the deep concern of the councir overthe present high rate of unemplolnuent?

51. Question by Uiss CIJTYD (H-LL9/7e)

Subject: Cost of meetings

Will the Council caII
f inancial c onsequenc es
Inatitutione, and aII

52. (hrestion uv urlcrn anrzENBERG rr_rrrrril
Subject: Seat of the European partiament

rs the councir aware of the incredible rraste of time and moneyresurting from the dispersion of the European parria'cnt,e pracesof rvork outeide StraEbourgr and does it not feel it is incumbent
upon it to ask the govcrnmente to rcnredy this strtc of effeirsas a matter of urgcncy?

53. euestion by ur poNcELET (H-L46/7g)

subject: Ratification by the us of the GATI murtirateral trade negotiatr.ons

::il[";:Ttt 
inrorm the European parriament whether or not the rules

membe r c ount r i: :'r:"L I:":: ::ir'L rr=il:.n.::::::.:l;;n 
X:..,into American law (Trade Agrecment Act)?

on the Comrnission to draw up a report ot the
of concentrating alI neetings of all Cumunit-1,

staff of all institutions in one city?
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54. Question by !{r FIA!BGA}r (H-t4g/7g)

Subject : Infrastructural Aid for Irish ports

Is the Council satisfied with the level of
the EEC Budget for infrastructural aid for
improvements could be rnade ?

aid being provided from
frish ports and what

55. Question by nr sprCER (E_tsL/Zs)

subject : rnvestment conditions for conununity firms in the
ACp States

Gi'en the need for mutuar confidence in reratione between the
Conununity and its partners in the Lom6 Convention, is thecouncil satisfied that the resurts of negotiations for rom€ rrwill enable Conununity firms and the host states to
successfurly diversify the conun,nity's sources of suppry forminerals and in what timescale will this devel0gnent ocqrr. ?

56. Question by !,tr DAVERN (H-LiZ/7})

subject : Effect of European court of ilustice decision on
Irish lamb exporters

rn view of the decision of the European court of ilustice thatFrance must end its policy of restricting larnb funports and muttonfrom Britain, what measures does the council intend to take tohelp rrish lamb producers overcome the inevitabre future 10sE ofrevenue ?

57. Quesrion by Mrs EWrNG @.-tS+/Zg)

Subject: Hill farming in Scotland

Itill the president-Ln_offiee of
the crisis situation in the hill

the cogncil make

farming industry
a statement concerning
in Scotland ?
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58. euestion by Mr pRouT (H_Lsg/7g)

Subject: Decision making in the Council

when wirl the councir imprement the decision of the Heads of state andof @vernments in Paris in December 1974 that a return shourd be nradeto decision making in the councir by unanimity and by majority voting
as prescribed in the Treaties?

59. Question by Mrs DEslrrorirD (H_Lsg/7g)

subject: Equar opportunities in Education and Training for girls

will the comnission_'s document ,Eguar opportunitiee in Edueation andTraining for Girrs'l be examined at the forthcoming councrl of EducationMinisters meeting, and can the councir say what kind of regar inrtrunentit intends to propose to ensure the imprementation of ttre proposarscontained in this docunent?

50. Question by Ur p. ralr,r,rn @_L66/79)

subject: Irlorkers' co-qsnership rights and ,econcnric democracy,

During parliament's september part-eeesion r Ebrcd a queetion(H-LOO/7}) on this subject.

fB the Couneil,
that the matter
qr:estion?

61.. euestion by Mr ,

after lts prasident,s pcrronel pronisc to ansure' was discussed in the CouncLl, nov,r able to answer

KAVANAGH (H.L7O/7})

the

Subject: Situation in Cambodia

Have any measurea been taken so far to provide aid to carnbodia in anattempt to arleviate the horrific situation there, where some I nrillionpeople could be dead from starvation by Deccmber, un1Ggs LnternatLonalacEion is taken?

' coM 78 (499)
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62. Qucetion by Mr PATTURSON (H-L75/7g)

subject: Draft directive on control of illegar irurLigration and empro)rment

since october rast year, when tJre European parriament rast debated theconmission,s draft directive on the contror of ilregar inunigration anrrirlegar empl0'ment, it has been reported that further changes in thedraft, directive are being considered as a result of diseussions in theCouncil. Is it therefore the intention of the Council now ao 
"]rrl,rra..=Parliament again on this matter?

63. euestion by Mr GETJRTSEN (H_LSL/II)

subject: propoaar for a directive on product riability

Can the Council state what progrees has been madc in regard tothe proposal for a directive on product riablrity and whcn thisdirective is likely to be adopted by the Couneil?

64. Question by l.liss HOOpER (H-183,/79)

Subject: Conununity exports to portugal

wilr the council confirm as soon as possible that portugal may retainher tariffs on certain industrial products, in order to reduce heroverall trade deficit with the ConununJ.ty?

65. euestion by llrs ScRTVENER (H_LB /7g)

Subject: Meeting of the first
consumer affairs.

Council of ministers responsible fcir

:'::":i:; ::"j:",,':l:'":::i:"::' announced its intention or holdins
affairs. 

.usc uouncll of minigters responsible for consumer

IIas it abandoned this plan? ff so, why?
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66. Question by I'1r DE LA II|ALENE (H-L9O09)

Subject: US oil imports

Hovr does the Council view the fact that the United States, whoso oil
imports are steadily increaeing, ie bulldlng up strategic oil stocke
and thus putting abnormal preasure on world market prices?
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67. Question by !{rs LrZIN (n_LlZa/lg)x

Subject: South Africa

HoHt do the Foreign Ministers asBeas the results achieved by the code ofconduct for undertakings investing in south Africa, and what new measure.rare proposed in consequence aa a meana of conddmning, apecifically andmore effectively, that country,s apartheid policy?

58. euestion O, * ,"***ZENBERG fa-iqz/tg,t

subject: Respect for human rights in chile and arms sales

Do not the Ministers think that the Nine should adopt a cormon dipromatie
attitude towards the dictatorial regirne in chile, and do they not coneider
it regrettable that at least one of the cmrnunity statee has adopted a
particularly indurgent attitude tor.rardg this rcgime, thus lplraaring to
barter respect for human rights for arma supply and mirLtary aircraft
contracte?

69. Question by Mrs ETrING (tl-Lss/79)

subject: Rerease of .rewish politicat prieoners in sovict union

rn view of the forthcoming sAr.T negotiations, wirr the Foreignl'linisters note with satisfaction Hre dagree of riberarieation srrownin .he rerease of many irewish politicar prisoners recentry by thesoviet union, and uee their good office to expreaa the hopa thatfurther stepE wiII be made in this direction?

- *.r*r oral question
Question Time

(0-46/791 with debate converted intso a question for
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70. Question by Lord BEltrIELL (H-L93/?91

Subject: Charta 77

What action have the Foreign !,linisters taken in the light of the European
Parliament resolution of 21 iluly concerning the arrest of IO menbers of
the Czechoslovak movement knovun as CIIARTA 27?

Have they made representations to the Czechoslovak government to express
the deep concern of all corununity institutions on this matter?
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